TRUSTEE CONFERENCE REPORT

Name: Nicole Vishkin, Student Trustee

Date Submitted: June 25, 2022

Name of Conference: OPSBA AGM 2022

Sponsoring Organization: OPSBA

Theme (if any): N/A

Conference Dates: June 9 to 11, 2022

Location: Westin Hotel, Ottawa

Workshops/Seminars/Presentations/Keynote Speeches Attended:

Welcome Address
Smudging Ceremony
Territorial Acknowledgement
Keynote: Stuart Reynolds (Brittlestar)
Keynote: Nik Nanos
Workshop: Embedding Equity in Leadership and Practice - Unpacking Power, Privilege, Oppression and Identifying and Confronting Systemic Barriers and Bias
Panel Discussion: Government Relations 101- From Advocacy to Action
OSTA-AECO Presentation by Public Board Council Executives
President’s Dinner and Awards Presentation